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Arguments in Favor of Wearing a Mask Arguments Against Wearing a Mask 

performed immediately after putting on the The conclusions of this study "caution against 
mask. the use of cloth masks". 
"Any mask (cloth or medical), no matter how 

efficient at filtration or how good the seal, will 
have minimal effect if is not used in htt[2s:I_Lbmjoi:2en.bmj.comLcontentL5L4Le0065 
conjunction with other preventative measures 77 

such as ... good respiratory etiquette and 
regular hand hygiene." 

htt12s:/ Lwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.govfomcLarticlesLP 
MC7108646L12dfLS1935789313000438a.Qdf 

The California Department of Public Health "Available evidence shows that (cloth masks) ... 
recommends people wear cloth masks if they may even increase the risk of infection due to 
feel comfortable doing so however it should moisture, liquid diffusion and retention of the 
not be a replacement for other evidence-based virus. Penetration of particles through cloth is 
practices such as physical distancing, frequent reported to be high." "Altogether, common 
hand washing, and remaining at home. fabric cloth masks are not considered protective 
"There may be a benefit to reducing against respiratory viruses and their use should 
asymptomatic transmission and reinforcing not be encouraged." 
physical distancing from the use of (cloth) face 
coverings." htt12s:LLwww.cdc.gov LcoronavirusL2019-

ncovLhc12L1212e-strateg1:Lface-masks.html 
htt12s:LLwww.cdQh.ca.govLProgramsLCIDLDCDC 

LPagesLFace-Coverings-Guidance.as12x 
CDC recommends wearing cloth masks in "Moisture retention, reuse of cloth masks and 
public settings where other social distancing poor filtration may result in increased risk of 
measures are difficult to maintain (e.g., grocery infection." 
stores and pharmacies) especially in areas of The virus may survive on the surface of the 
significant community-based transmission. facemasks." 

"Self-contamination through repeated use and 
httQs:LLwww.cdc.gov L coron avi rusL 2019- improper doffing is possible." 
ncov forevent-getti ng-sickL cl 0th-face-
cover.html httgs:LLbmjogen.bmj.comLcontentL5l4Le0065 

77 
In close proximity (approximately 3 ft.), Textile materials (that can be used for cloth 
medical masks can block up to 90% of large masks) can contain harmful chemicals and dyes 
droplets (not viral aerosols) expelled directly (i.e. formaldehyde). There is no research 

onto the front surface of the mask. In this available regarding the safety of breathing 

study, only 7% of the droplets penetrated the through such materials but formaldehyde is a 
mask. gas that can irritate a person's eyes, nose, 

throat and lungs, or trigger an asthma attack, 
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Arguments in Favor of Wearing a Mask Arguments Against Wearing a Mask 

There is limited (some) evidence that wearing Frequent washing and drying of a cloth mask 
a medical mask by healthy individuals in the can decrease the filtration capacity of the 
households or among contacts of a sick mask. 

patient, or among attendees of mass 

gatherings may be beneficial as a preventive 

measure. htt12s:I_Lwww.ncbi.nlm.nih.govLp_mcLarticlesL P 

MC6599448/ 
https:I_Lwww.who.intLt2ublications-

detai!Ladvice-on-the-use-of-masks-in-the-

community-during-home-care-and-in-

healthcare-settings-in-the-context-of-the-

novel-coronavirus-(2019-ncov)-outbreak 

Failing to wash a cloth mask daily increases the 

risk of self-contamination for the person 

wearing the mask due to contaminants found 

on the outer surface of the mask after use. The 

risk increases with longer duration of use. 

htt12s :LLbm ci nf ectdis. b iomedcentral .comLtrack 

Lp_df L10.1186Ls12879-019-4109-x 

Buying pre-manufactured masks such as N95 

and medical masks can create shortages of PPE 

for health care providers. 

http_s:LLwww.who.intLnews-roomLdetai1L03-

03-2020-shortage-of-p_ersonal-Qrotective-

eguiement-endangering-health-workers-

worldwide

Virus-contaminated aerosols can pass through 

cloth and medical masks with coughing and 

sneezing. 

http_s:LLannals.orgLaimLfullarticleL2764367 

"The evidence is not sufficiently strong to 

support widespread use of facemasks as a 

protective measure against COVID-19." 

http_s:LLwww.medrxiv.orgLcontentL10.1101[20 
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